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lollAY'S WhATHKK.
Washington. Nov. 23.*—indications: For

Jtliiino.sotn: Generally fair; warmer in east-
ern; colder in northwest portion by Monday
evening: decidedly colder Monday night;
BOUlli, bhifliiiKlowest wind*.

Iowa: Partly cloudy: warmer in northern
Mideastern portious; \u25a0 cum winds.

H'iscousiu: t'ioudjr; warmer; southeast
m isKls

NortlfDakota: Snow Hurries; much colder
Noudajr »veniug: probably a <-uM wave by

n".triic; wiuds shifting to northwest.
South Dakota: Increasing cloudiness:

pokier in central ami western portions;
probably h cold wave l»y Monday night;
nii:ds shifting to northwest.

Hontaua: fcinow flurries; cold wave; north
-

GBNEKAI OBBBRA I

United Statks DEPAUTXEXTOF Aoiucui.t-
vkk, Weathkk Bukeau, Washington, 1Nov.
J.^. 0:48 p m. Local Time, S p.m. .""-Ifci Meridian
Time.—Observations; taken at the same mo-
mem of time at all stations.

Place. Bar.iT'r.i i Place. ißnr. T'r.

St.Paul.... 30.20 l;.' Hed>Hat...j:St.«B| 22
Dulutb... 3«. 18] 28 Sw'l Cur'eut 29.74 28
I.a Crowe. :.--4 .- (Ju'Appelle -(.i.;-j 89
Huron 21>.t« 341 v oiiedosa. -"9.80 22
Pierre *i.96 4; (Winnipeg. . J9.t* -'4
>loorhcaU.. iso.oo| -S Port Arthur. 30.24 38
Si.Vincent. •-t1.96| 2*ll j
Bismarck... .'".UK) :u [Boston 3i-;{>
Williston... 29.52 38 Buffalo ->\u25a0:;•
Havre 29.76 44 Chicago «Mfi
Miles City.. ft».SB 4, Cincinnati:. 3G-M
Selena.. .. 29.86 561 Montreal 88-38
-Edmonton I New Orleans t>'-70
Bfcttleford.'. tS).B4 '•: New York.;: 3S-40
Pi Albert.. 21...70 !'"' Pittsburgh.. 31-J6
Calgary 25».92 I>>||

y. V. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

QUKtil PKOPIiB.
We have received Parts Two and

/nree of this Treat for Little Folks.
Subscribers whom we have been unable
beietofore to supply with these parts
should place their orders now, a^Jvve de-
sire to place Part Four on sale next
Monday. ,

TriuiEY red is popular.

After Thanksgiving comes con-
gress.

BKAKjn mind that you cannot send
turkeys by mail.

«ißi
Football, will not be made prom-

inent in Harvard's Thankssrivinir.
tm —The Chinese and the American tar-

]«•} are in a cave of Bloom this week.
o

I'li/.Ki. is both a senitts and a rascal.
but he prefers to work most at the latter
job.

-^The -laps are thinking of having a
few Shanghai roosters for Thanksgiv>
liTr.

Wii \t a choice lot of ;£r;>at men In-
diana lias produced. Benjamin F. Pitzel
is a iioosier.

The Hersli Held affair at Fargo prom-
ises a great pyrotechnic display before
the end of the week.. «*.. Michigan and Kansas are entitled to
shake. There is» but one Democrat in
the legislature of each.

Pri bideht Brush says Comiskey
may yet manage the Cincinnati team.
iJst we cannot lose you, Charley.

The cat.le market must ba verging
upon a boom. BearyCiewa says good
times are coining for the bulls.

floi.o is leaving London. Get your
ear to the ground and try to discover
Whether it is jingling in this direction.

The only certainty about the Fifty-
fourth congress i.- tnat it will draw sal-
ary with treat regularity and persist
enr-y.

As <>nf: of [he Family, drover, we
want to throw out the hint that, the
ptaiu'people, of whom you are one, very
seldom Inve the tour.

Tiu.KE is another strike on in Wasli»
Inaton. Two boys have struck gold at
the very summit of the Cascades, and
dug 112,900 out in a week.

Ma vok Strong, ot New York, knows
the lone suit <j{ the ladies. He will give
tfiem a hand in the street-cleaning de-
partment of the great city.

Mk. D&jta hasn't been talking much
sii.ee election, but it 13 hinted that he
\v.ll soon come out for Thomas H. Cat
for the presidency.

"Pansy Blossom" Bi~rLr.it has trans-
planted himself trom tiie lowa flower
garden to some mure congenial place
without leaving even his wne his ad-
dress.

I)n» it ever occur to you that it was
rather strange that the big gold discov-
eries in this country have taken place
Inldf9aad 1894? Take a look at those
in;inhers.

Vs. Scattering got twenty two
votes for governor of Minnesota. He
must have been suspected of having

bftn a Democrat at some time since he
became a citizen.

Ki.i'i i;m< ax papers now admit that
the factories are starting up. They were
starting up in August, September and
October, but the Republicans were then
taking treatment for their eyesight

Tiir, biggest fool in America lias been
discovered at Buffalo. He offered io
roll a peanut a mile with a toothpick if
the Democratic candidate for mayor of
that city failed nf an election. He
rolled the peanut.

In his annual report Postmaster Gen-
: m.

' era' Bissell hits the Republican atti-
tude that only Republicans are fit to
rule this body blow: "The intelligence
at our people has long outgrown the no-. lion that any one political party enjoys
A monopoly of administrative talent"

MUNICIPAL GOVi IINMKNT.
The croup of views we gave yesterday

shows that the problem of municipal
government is us pressing a one here as
in any of the cities of the Union; that
there is \u25a0 general 1 unanimity as to the
conditions that need remedying, and as
great ;i diversity ot opinion as to what
tie remedy is as exists elsewhere. That

city government is the test of the ca-
pacity of our people for self-govern-

ment; that, if it fails here, where pop-
ulation is dense.it will also fail when
» simitar density pervades the whole
country, >s a self-evident fact. That it
willnot fail, that there willbe evolved
suitable remedies for the evils which
now east doubt on it.at capacity, we
have full faith, and the interest taken
in the discussion is one foundation for
our faith. - <? .":

When one traces out the complaints
about the government' of a city the
source, of the most of them lies in the
acts of the bodies exercising legislative
function and of the "executive! head.
Another and smaller part source is the
mere administrative offices, and relates
usually to the characters of the officers,
their luck of ability or fitness for their
tasks. But it is in the anxiety to be cor-
rupted shown by j.he city, legislators;
their sate of privileges in which they
only receive" the purchase money; their
use of their places to "leather their
nests," and to promote the party ma-
chine, that all the really serious com-
plaints find origin mid foundation. This
disposition encourages extravagance in
city expenditures because something
can be made out of it, and "the boys"
can be taken care of.

It is rare indeed that the alderman is
an average) of the citizenry. It is rare
that i.c is a trained business man. For
far the greater part he is one whose only
business is "politics," and who is as in-
dustrious in it us men are in more legit-
imate business. The whole trouble in
this branch of city government is
lack of character rather than ability.
How do these men get there? Why does
the theory of democratic government,
that representatives are chosen from
the best, break down Mere as almost
everywhere else? The best lawyers arc
not made judges, nor the fittest men
made legislators of cither nation, stale
or city.

The reason is not difficult to find. It
lies in the indifference to civi'.: duties of
Dine men out of ton at the critical time.
We have here in .St. I'aul :50,000 voters
at least. What proportion of these take
any interest in the party work of select-
ing delegates to the conventions that
nominate tiie men who will be mayor
and councilweti and minor officers? If
a roster could be made of tne men who
sock oflice and the others who act as
tlieir agents or workers, we doubt
whether there would be more than 300
names on it. We do not mean a roster
made after the nominations are made,
but before, for alter that, friendship,
party organization and money freely
expended very largely increase the
number, but the names of those who
are always in politics, making it more
or iess a business.

The primary and the conventions are
the keys to the situation, and whether
we have good or bad government, uood
men or bad in office, depends on who
"run" these two machines. The 300
certainly give them their vigilaut at-
tention. How mauv of the remaining
29,700 do? How many or the gentlemen
who gave our readers their views yes-
terday attend even intermittently the
primaries of the party they mayaffilliate
with? Largely more than a majority of
all the voters in this city never were in
a primary. There are men among
those who take a gloomy view of the
future fate of the republic who will ad-
mit with a touch of pride, as if it were
a virtue, that they never attend a cau-
cus. £

if this thing we call municipal gov-
ernment is not what it should be it is
because it is not a government Of the
people by the people, but a government
of the people by a very small portion of
them, au oligarchy without its responsi-
bility. Three hundred men determin-
ing what kind of an administration this
city shali have is not government by the
people, and really, considering the in-
difference with winch the great body of
voters surrender to this handful the
keys to the citadel, it is a wonder that
they give us as good administrations a«
they do. Ifsuch governors do as well
as they do, or rather as little evil as
they do, what might we not expect if
all the voters would be equally active
in attention to their public concerns?

indifference of this citizens gave these
active politicians their opportunity.
They saw to it that the primaries were
attended by their men. They secured
the delegates who nominated the
Officers, and loyalty to party did the
rest for them. If some conscience-
stricken citizen resumed his civic
duties and went to primaries, lie
round himself oui-generaiod and out-
voted by the "gang." It others joined
hun they were thwarted either by force
or fraud. The workers held tenaciously
the advantage indifference had given
them. Hence a general feeling of the
usßlessness of effort aud a complete
surrender.

Gov. Flower is not a statesman or a
very wise man, but iie told the deputa-
tion from Utica a pregnant fact when,
in reply to their request that lie pro-
mote some measure to take the govern-
ment of their city out of the hands of
"the pan;,'* he said that city has just
the kind of government its citizens
want. New \ork has just demon-
strated, as other cities spasmodically
have, that the citizens can have tike
kind of a government they want if they
will co about getting it. It is not that
our people are incapable of self-govern-
ment, but they are evidently incapabio
as yet of giviue that attention to the
Business ot government that is essen-
tial to getting a good article.

"HOMK HULL"FOR CITIKS.
The suggestion of Mr. Clough in his

paper given Sunday that property be
given the suffrage in addition to maii-
hood comes too late to be of practictil
value. We have cone at a headlong
rate in the extension of the suffrage,
and have committed ourselves too irre-
vocably to the policy or an unrestricted
ballot to ever think of going back. Po-
litical parties have, for partisan pur-*
pose« merely, rashly removed salu'ary
and reasonable barriers, and tiny can
never be rebuilt. Slowly, painfully,
with much tribulation, with many dis-
asters, we must work out this problem
of a ballot in the hands of the ignorant,
the vicious, equally as potent as the one
in the hands of the wise and virtuous.

It takes a far look and a wide one to
see that tins is ultimately the best way.
Pessimistic forecasts come from look-
ing too closely at the immediate pres-
ent, but they fade into mild optimism
when the look takes in enough of the
past to aiforci a good basis of compari-
son with the present. The rate of
progress may be dit,couragingly slow,
but there is progress, and waning faith
is reassured by the conviction that Ten-
nyson was right when he wrote his faith
in the lines —
'For I doubt not through the ages an in-

creasing purpose runs.
And the minds of men are widened with the

progress of the suns."
Then having given to every man a

right of suffrage, there has beec a wo»t

Illogicalretreat from the position in the
denial of the full responsibility that is
the. necessary complement of the rteht.
Logically the voter, such because he has
a right to participate in the functions of
government, should have thrown on him
the fullest measure of opportunity to
exercise that right and to feel the con-
sequences of his, acts. This has been
evaded by the simple expedient of mak-
ing the state the sole repository, of sov-
ereign power save as that power is re-
stricted in the organic acts. The citi-
zens of the smallest as well as the
largest subdivisions of the state have,
in their collective capacity, no power
save such as the state has delegated to
them. Every act of a public nature
must find its warrant of authority in
some crant of the state. We have de-
posed the personal and erected an im-
personal king, on whom the subjects,
none the less subjects from being nom-
inally free, depend.

Mr. Dean. in his payer, at Its close
suggests what we often contended
for, the carrying out of the principle of
manhood suffrage- to its logical end and
the resumption by the citizens of the
several subdivisions of the state, of the
right of home rule. This Includes the
right to ma is at: their own affairs as the
majority may' determine as a matter of
original and not of granted right. in
discussing this matter we have said that
the same provision should be incorpor-
ated in the state constitution that is
found in the federal, that all powers not
delegated expressly to the state are re-
served to the municipalities or com*

inanities. The constitution of our states
should be a grant of power instead of a
restriction. The citizens of the city,
the town or village and the county
should have the inherent power of man-
agement of their affairs without having'
to search the statutes of the state to
hud their warrant therein for their acts.

The amendment to the constitution
adopted in IS'J2 strips the leeislaturw of
power fo enact special laws or to Kraut
special charters tor the cities of the
state. It cannot amend charters pre-
viously gi anted. There must be a gen-
rial law applicable to all cities. The
difficultyof this was developed at the
last session of the legislature, when sev-
eral weeks were spent by gentlemen
representing several cities in a fruitless
effort to agree on a uniform system of
municipal organization. There in talk
now of renewing the effort?, but with
the radical divergence of views held by
the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis
on vital features of organization, it is
improbable that a general law will be
framed.

Nor is there any need of it. That is of
a law which descends into- details. If
Minneapolis finds a single council best
suited to her people, or St. Paul finds
tli» double house best adapted to hers,
there is no good reason why the one
should be made to conform to tiie pref-
erence of the other. IfSt.l'aul citizens
should wish to build a library building,
or, as the capital city, should wish to
erect a suitable convention hall, what
sense is there in requiring them to scan
the act of grant to find the authority.
Nu elaborate law is needed. One in a
few sections is sufficient. Ift first sec-
tion would grant to all cities the power
Co frame their own chaiters without
limit,so that they did not contravene the
general laws of the state. It would
recognize their power to manage their
own affairs as they saw fit. It might

require the referendum of all measures
involving appropriations or expendi-
tures out of the otdinary. or of original
or amendatory acts of organization.
Within these few limits the community
would be supreme in its home rule.

We believe that in this way only will
be given full effect to the principle of
manhood suffrage. The power to act
will then be complete, and the responsi-
bilitity for acts full. With this will
come neccessarily greater caution, if
not at first then as a result of the conse-
quences entailed by imprudent action.
Greater interest will be felt and taken
by all citizens in the affairs and tovern-
meut of the municipalities, and with
this will come the end of the rule of the
three hundred professional politicians.

AT THE THEATERS.
It is a question whether any more

people could have squeezed through the
door or the Grand last night when the
curtain rose on the opening scene of
"la Old Kentucky." Lous before the'
curtain ni rung up the "Standing
Knout Only" sign was put out,and there
was not a vacant seat from orchestra to
"nigger heaven." This vast, assem-
blage, by its enthusiasm, added much to
the more than capable performance on
the stage, and in thu famous race scene
especially were not satisfied until the
curtain had been rung up three times.
The story of -the play is too
well known to St. Paul theater-goers
to.need any mention in these columns,
but it can be said with truth that this is
the best company that Ims appeared
hero in this play. .Lulu Tabor as Madge
Briarly is irresistibly charming, aiid
presented a conception of her part that
look her into the hearts of every .
Fred Ross, as Frank Lay sou, was very
acceptable, and Florence Kobinson,who
took the part of his aunt, acted the part
in a natural, unassuming way that was
very pleastug. The balance of the
company were very eood. ry one
knows what the Pickaninny baud is,
and it is only necessary to say that they
are the same little pickaninnies who
owned the town a year ago. "InOld
Kentucky" is the attraction the balance
of the week, with a special matinee
Thanksgiving.

* \u2666

The company in support of Mine.
avary comprises the best known sing-

ers, who come with the stamp of Euro-
pean approbation. There are three
other sopranos besides Mine. Tavary in
the organization—Nini Bertini-Huinph-
reys and Sophia liomaui. The mezzo-
soprano is Siguora Thea Dorre, who has
been heard in but few cities in this
country until this season. She lias
made a conspicuous success, however,
in Milan, Turin, Naples and Venice,
particularly in the role of Carmen,
which is her favorite. The contraltos
are Helene yon Doenhoff and Miss Dora
Scott, a young American singer. The
tenors are A. L. Guiiie, one of the best
lyric tenors appearing in grand opera,
who last sang here in the Patti Opera
Concert company, as principal tenor;
Payne Clarke, an English singer who
comes from the famous Carl Rosa Opera
company, and 11. S. Ready.

Of the baritones the principal artist
Is William Mertens, who was also
tirst introduced to the Chicago public as
principal baritone in the Boston Ideals.
The bassos are William il. Hamilton,
formerly the Mephisioof the American
Opera company; William Schuster, who
is said to be a particularly good Devils-
hoof in the "Bohemian liirl,"and John
Witt; The musical director—that man
upon whom so much depends in grand
opera—is Sgr. Emerico Morrealle7 :vho
comes from the National op*ra house in
the City 01' Mexico, where he was for
many years in charge of the orchestra.
The company is under the direction of
Cnarleaj Pratt, the impressario who di-
rected the artistic destinies |uf Emma
Abbott. -

Mr. Pratt gives assurance that Hie
operas presented during the week at
the Metropolitan.will be appropriately
costumed and scenically invested, and
that the choial and orchestral features
will leave nothing to be desired.

The repertoire for the week has been
arranged as follows: Monday, "11 Tro-
vatore; " Tuesday, •* Lohengrin, \u25a0 "Wednesday, "Cavalleria Kusticana," "1'
Pagliacci;" Thursday (Thanksgiving)
matinee, "Bohemian Girl Thursday
night, "Faust;" Friday night, "Taim-
naueser;" Saturday inaUue«,"Oarm«a,"
and Saturday "WMlaa Toil.*
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FROM MANY SOURCES.

"Billy"Pinkerton is authority for the
Statement that Chief Detective John
O'Connor is the best detective in Amer-
ica, and is so regarded by Inspector
Byrnes and other noted "flya."

The action was brought on a promis-
sory note, and was being tried yester-
day before .Judge Egan, one of the mo^t
practical and outspoken jurists of the
age. He was not favorably impressed
with the case as it was explained by t iio
evidence, and he intimated finally that
he would direct a verdict for the plaint-
iff. The defense wanted it to go to the
jury, and argued on that line.

" The case has a bad odor," said the
Judge, in reply; "it has ar. unsavory
aroma; it's somewhat offensive to the
nostrils, you know."

"Yes, but your honor can regulate all
those points in your honor's charge, to
the jury," said the attorney.

"1 suppose so," said the judse, slow-
ly ; "but how am I going to regulalu
thissnteli?"

: - %* :
There is considerable speculation as

to the man F. .{}. Rogers will appoint
chief deputy clerk of courts. The af-
fairs of the office are so intricate that
Mr. Rogers cannot in justice to himself
and the public make a clean sweep.
While there has been no talk of it, tie
sentiment of the Ramsey county bar.
favors the retention of to. J. Redding,
who has efficiently handled the affairs
of the office for ! nearly ten years, and
knows the location of every one of the
thousands of papers it contains. This
sentiment bears no political taint what-
ever, and is regarded as a matter of
common sense and business.

"Fakir has a new role," said the lead-
ing man to the low comedian.

"if that's the case," said the other,
"I'll strike him for a piece of it. He
owes me ten."

"Talking of unique swindles," said a
fly cop last night, "reminds me of a
clever one that was worked here some
ten years aeo. The swindler, a purty
wise mug, worked his game over the
telephone and <<ot away with several
hundred dollars' worth of stuff aud was
never piucned. Calling up a leading
business house by telephone, he would
say, mentioning the name of a well-lu-
do citizen:

" 'This is Mr. . I will send my
man down with the carriage. Please
trive him what is on his memorandum
and send the bili to me.'

"In due time the 'man* called with
the carriage and got the goods. He was
dressed like a coachman, and easily de-
ceived the business houses. This.game
was played on a dozen prominent firms,
and in each case&JOor $40 worth of goods
were delivered without question. When
tiie firms came to present the bills to the
prominent citizens it was learned that
the citizens had never ordered any bill
of goods. The fellow had all the tim<>
between the receipt of the goods and
the presentation ot the bills in which to
make good his escape."

*'A recent candidate for congress, who
ran ou a ticket other than the Demo-
cratic, sent a communication to tiie
Gr.oBK last night in which he spelled
"anxious" in this wise: "anchtotts."
Ifhis other qualities are equal to his
spelling, it is a good thing he wa9

.pushed into a political grave.

A good cake walk is being arranued
for Thanksgiving night, to which tiie
public in general will be invited. In
order that ihe citizens, their wives and
daughters :nay witness this very unique
and amusing entertainment, it will be
given at Market hall or some other
large public place. All the clever walk-
en and "high steppers" ot the Twin
Cities will participate, and the prizes
willbe of sufficient number to attract
then) all. Ail their friends will be pres-
euLand help to give the Cakewalk as
much of tiie Southern realism as possi-
ble.

» *
The closing of the gambling houses

increases the numuer of the unem-
ployed . This occasions more work for
the park board, but it is hardly likely it
will put the men to work on the green.

We went into v popular German beer
garden, ana my friend, who grows
melodramatic when he is mellow, bectt-
oned to a sleepy-looking German wait-
er, and, with Shakespearean voice sod
gesture, exclaimed:

"Landlord, come hither! Bring to us
two flagons of that amber juice whose
effervescent foam overflow* the cry stal
rim". Away!"

The sleepy waiter stared an instant,
then, turning tome, inquired:

"You haf cle sanu*'.'"

There will be a cake walk at Cunning-
ham's tonight for the purpose of pre-
paring the walKers for the grand waik to
occur Thanksgiving night at some pub-
lic hall. A large number of elegant
prizes will be offered tor the latter
event as an inducoinent to the best
walkers in the Twin Cities.

It is stated that one of the new state
senators—Pottgieser by name—will In-
troduca a bill to lake the tariffoft beaiib.

PITZKIj A GKSIt'S.

Among His Papers Was a Deed
for a Patent.

lerre Haute, lnd., Nov. 25.—Be-
sides being a penman, B. F. Pitzel was
Of an inventive genius. After being
arrested here for forgery about a year
ago, and later released on bond, he left
the city, forgetting to call for some
papers taken from him when arrested
Among the papers is a deed for a patent
issued to Benjamin F. Pitzel. The
document was issued Sept. 29, 1891, and
is numbered 460,181. There is no doubt
as to its genuineness, as it bears the
proper seal and signatures of Cyrus
Busssy and W. E. Simuionds, secretary
and assistant secretary of the Interior
department. Among the paper* is also
a warranty deed tor a piece or real
estate in Chicago. The transfer is
from James E. Shaw and Emeline
Shaw, his wife, to Benjamin F. Pitzel,
showing a consideration of $1,000 for
lot 32 in block 172 of Harvey's subdi-
vision. The deed bears the proper
seals. •

BUMMER WITH A GUN.

He Kills One Man and Seriously
Injures Another.

Hastings, Neb., Nov. 25.— As the
result of a general drunk and careless
handling of a revolver about midnight
last night, Phil Booth was killed and
Charles '< Biekfoid seriously hurt. The
shooting was done by Albert Bowen.
The men were drinking at a livery
stable and Bowen undertook to make
all present dance. While firing at Bick-
ford Booth was struck by a stray bullet
and died an hour later. Biekford was
struck in the Knee. Bowen escaped.
Ail three were farmers living near
Hastings. • The authorities have been
looking for the murderer ell day with-
oat success. B« is supposed to be con-
cealed In the heavy timber !n the north-
ern part of tb« counts-

AT THE BOOK TABLE.
A beautiful new edition of "Arabian

Nights' Entertainments," revised by
Rev. U. S. Townsend, with note?, will
delinht the youthful readers of these
always fascinating tales. The book Is
beautifully illustrated by Thomas Me-
llvaine, and In a very gay blue bindine
will make a delightful holiday gift, the
two volumes being in one covfr. "The
Arabian Rights' Entertainments." New
York: Frederick A. Stokes company.
Price, t'2. For sale by the St. Paul
Book and Stationery company.

-»The Frederick A. Stokes company,
New York, have isued a beautifully
illustrated edition of the complete po-
etical works of WilliamCullen Bryant.
The illustrations are by tj, C. Edwards.

The biudine is a very pretty mottled
cloth, with brown corners and back,

, and the book will mako a very accept-
able holiday nift. The Worki'of Will-
iam Cullen Bryant. New York: Fred-
erick A. Stokes eonnmiy. Price. $1.50.
For sale by St. Paul Book and Station-
ery company.

A number of very handsome holiday
publications are being received, among
which may be mentioned a number of
things from the Frederick A. Stokes
company. New York. A couple of
lartre octavo vol tunes contain fac-
similes of water colors by E. Tercy
Morau. The reproduction is beautiful-
ly done. Lv one volume, "Tales and
Verses of Loiik Ago," the alternate
paices contain stories and verses by
Elizabeth A.Tucker. "Tales and Verses
ol Lomr Ako" and "Children of Colonial
bays." New York: Prices, $1.50 and
18.50. For sale by the St. I'aul Book
and Stationery compauy.

Another beautiful octavo volume of
tac-similes of Percy Moran's water col-
ors, from the Frederick A. Stokes com-
pany, contains reproductions of such
pictures as "Gathering the Holly,''
"The Old, Old Fairy Tale," "The Min-
uet, 1' and many others equally well
known. The volume makes a beautiful
holiday gift, and is equally acceptable
to young and old. It is for sale here by

the St. Paul Book and Stationery com-
pany. Price, $o.r>o.

A number of very pretty calendars
have been received from the same pub-
lishers. One of these is entitled tiie
'•Colonial' 1 calendar, and pases for each
month contain a design by Percy Moraii.
Another is the"Emr«et'calendar,and in
this one each page contains a fac similo
of wat-T colors by Miss E. G. Emmet.

"A Year of Paper Dolis"' is another
thing that will delight the heart of any
little girl. It is designed by Elizabeth
Tucker, and consists of thirteen cards,
the first contaii.inea pretty little girl
all ready tor cutting out, the other
twelve being dresses and other gar-
ments for her use, one for each mouth
in the year. Tiie whole are put up in a
box.

"The Colonial Calendar." price $1.25;
"The Emicet Calendar," price $l.'J5;
"A Year of Paper Dolls.'.' price 75 cents.
All for sale by Hie St. Paul Book and
Stationery company.

* \u25a0

Palmer Cox's delightful little "Brown-
ies" hardly need an introduction to a
public which lias for years laughed at
the queer pranksof these amusing little
people, and has spent many pleasant
hours in picking out the dude, the Irish-
man, the Dutchsaan, and other famous
characters of Brownieland. Few books
for children have been so successful as
tlicse Brownie books, of which more
than one hundred thousand hnve been
sold. "The Brownies Around the
World," ti:e latest of the series, de-
scribes in picture and verse the ad-
ventures of the Brownie band abroad—
their trip across the Atlantic, and their
visits to the principal countries of Eu-
rope, Asia and Africa.

"The Brownies." By Palmer Cox.
.New York: The Century company.
Ciolii, 11.50. On sale by ihe St. Paul
Book and Stationery company.

"Artful Anticks" is a collection of
humorous verse for young folks by
Oliver Herl'ord, whose contributions to
St..Nicholas, Life, Harper's Young Peo-
ple and other periodicals have won him
a wide reputation as a versifier and
illustrator. Grown-up folks, as well as
the youngsters, for whom the book is
intended, will find amusement in these
exceedingly clever verses and pictures.

•'ArtfulAnticks." By Olivet Herford.
New York: The Century Co. Cloth.
?1.'.ml For sale by the St. Paul Book
and Stationery company.

Some humorous calendars have also
btvu received that will delight the
bents of the little foius: "The Old
Wo !ian in the Shoe," "The Polar
Be;ir" and "Thy Spinning Wheel" cal-

dais. Allof these are tor sale by K.
G. Porter & Co.. St. Paul, the prices be-
ing 75 cents and $1.25.

Among other holiday publications are
a number of tastefully bound copies of
the different works of well-Known
authors. Among tin-so is "ThansUop-
sis." by William Cullen Bryant, in a
dainty cover of cold ;uid brown cloth.
"Tuanatopsis," by vViiliam Cullen Bry-
ant. Frederick A. Stokes company.
New York. Cloth, 75 cents. For sale
by the St. Paul Book and Stationery
company. Poems by James Russell
Lowell." Cloth. ?1.50. '-The Table Talk
of Abraham Lincoln." Cloth, 75 cents.
"A Treasury of Tuble Talk." Cloth, 75
cents.

*A volume of poems is always an ac-
ceptable holiday gift, and a viirnettu
edition of the poetical works of James
Russell Lowell, bound In an exquisite
cover, and containing 100 illustrations
by Edmund M. Ashe. has just been
published. It is printed .on a very line
quality of paper, in eood type, and is a
very attractive little volume in every
way. Poems by James Russell Lowell.
New York: The Frederick A. Stokes
company. Cloth, $1.50. For sale by
the St. Paul Book and Stationery Com-
pany.
«.<f£ \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 -. \u25a0 The Newest Books.

From the St. Paul Book and Station-
ery company: Dodd, Mead & Co., iiew
York—"Witch Winnie at Shinnecoek.
or Uiw King's Daughters in a Summer
Art School," by Elizabeth W. Champ-
ney. Cloth. $1.50. "Samantha Among
tire Colored Folks," by Joslah Allen's
Wife (Marietta Holley). Cloth, $1.50.
"A House in Bloomsbury," by Mrs.
Oliphaht. Cloth, $1.25.

> -;l). Appletou & Co., New York:
"Round the Red Lamp," by A. Conan
Doyle. Cloth, $1.50. "Woman's Share
in Primitive Culture," by Otis Tufton
Mason.! "The Green Carnation," "City
Government of the United States," by
Alfred It. Conkliner. "The God in the
Cue,"- by Anthony Hope. Paper, 50
cents. "A Mild Barbarian," by Edgar
Fa\vcet,t. Paper, 50 cents. "Children
of Circumstance," by lota. Paper, 50
cents/ 1 O'

The Century Company, New York:
"Across Asia on a Bicycle." by Thomas
Ga^kell Alton Jr. and William Lewis
Sachtleben.

Merrill & Baker, New York: "An
Outing With the Queen of Hearts," by
Albion W. Tourgee. Cloth, $1.

Christmas lor the Wee Ones.
The plan adopted by the Globe of

furnishing the book entitled "Queer
Folks," by Palmer Cox (author or "The
Brownies"), as a treat for the little
folks, has been so remarkably popular
that the edition was exhausted the first
of the past week and hundreds of peo-
ple disappointed. We are now in receipt
of a fullsupply of Parts 2 and 3, and all
orders for \bese parts should reach us
immediately, as we are desirous ofof-

fering Part 4 the latter part of this
week. Send or bring 10 cento Id silver
UktiUdUAt, j
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MYSTERIOUS MOVES
That Will Overthrow Some

Plans of Prominent Re-
publicans.

MESSRS. M'KINLEYAND REED

Will Cut Some Figure in the
Minnesota Senatorial

Contest.

THE SENATOR AND SPEAKER.

Country Press Vigorously
Discusses the Situation

Relative to Both.

It will be remembered by Globe
readers that several congressmen who
were in St. Pan] a few days airo held a
conference. A reporter for this paper
conversed with them on tho live topics
of the day, and elicited information in a
general way that indicates that strong
movements on the political chess board
ar« contemplated. These movements
will affect several of the leaders ot the
party in the state, and will have a tend-
ency to shelve others who ara expect-
ing future honors. In speakinc on the
genera! subject, one of the congress-
men, who is a shrewd politician, alluded
to \i. ii. Kvans, of Minneapolis, as the
brainy lawyer and influential politician,
as weil as the Republican national com-
initteeinan. The opinion was expressed
that Mr. Evans has interfered witli his
political future by attaching himself
to the Senator Wash burn faction. Said
he, if Washburn is re-elected it will be
the political death of Mr. Evans. He
will not stand any chance in the near
future of running for governor or to tret
any other jrood office. If Mr. Evans
should cut loose from Mr. Wasnbiun
and be a candidate for the dated
States senate, he could set all the Heu-
neuin county delegation, and would
have a strong chance of winning. In
this connection it may be said that one
oi the Kamsey county representatives
has said that nearly all the delegation
from this county are ready to vote for
Mr. Evans for the senate. He also is
said to have a large following through-
out the state.

Orll'iiuiE Apart.
One thing appears evident, and that is

that tiie prospect of defeating Mr.
Washburn becomes every day more ap-
parent. But few of ttie members of the
legislature from the state at large are
favorable to the election of that gentle-
man. The sentiment is drifting from
him, and if Minneapolis wants to hold
onto the office, she will have to trot out
another candidate, and that, too, very
soon. Every day makes the chances
for (Senator Washburn, or any other
Minneapolis man, less promising.

In reviewing the movement on the
chess b. id already referred to, it may
be said that there are plots and counter
Plots. It is known that ex-Gov. Mer-
riain is a McKinley man, and expects to
swing the Minnesota delegation for him
in the next convention. The plum at
stake is tiie secretaryship of the treas-
ury, in case Mr. McKinley should be
elected president. It is with this object
in vie.v that Gov. Merriam is a Wash-
burn man. He will not be a candidate
for the senate this time, nor four years
hence. The other .side of the board
stands this way: There are seven Re-
publican congressmen in this state, all
of whom want good places oh commit*
te-.s In the next house. "Big lorn"'
Reed will be speaker of that house, and
will also be a candidate for the presi-
dency. Several, if not all, these con-
gressmen will make moves on the

Political ClicMs-fioard
to checkmate Mr. Merriam. Already
several congressman have pledged their
support to Mr. Heed for speaker, and
this willbind them to him for the future
two years, and also to deliver the dele-
gates of this state in 1890 to him for the
presidency. Senator Davis is a Reed
man. The delegates will be selected as
Davis men, with a view of booming him
for the presidency or second place, and
thus end his political career in a blaze
or glory, it being conceded that he can*
not be elected to th« senate again at the
end of his present term. This will be a
crowning honor to Senator Davis, and
will kill Gov. Merriam off with the same
stone. Une reason the machine has it
in for Mr: tferriatfl is that he is selfish.
lie did not turn over his hand to help
Mm ticket this year. He was booming
McKinley; but, aside from that, made
no speeches and made ny contribution
to the campaign fund. His own county
is up in arms against him tor the MUM
reason. One of the local politicians has
said that if Mr. Merriam should run tor
an office in this county the help of Re-
publicans to snow him under could be
reiied upon, He could not get Ramsey
county members to vole for him for

u.i tor.
The same element that Is opposed to

Mr. Mfrriam is also against Senator
Washbuiu. They ar« two persons that
the wingor the Daily which is at the
present in the ascendency in the state
is bent on retiring from the field of
active politics as aspiring candidates.
That is the way it has been put by sev-
eral Republicans.

A prominent Republican, in speakine
on the same ceneral subject, said that it
is not because Gen. Washburn is not an
able man that he is having opposition,
but because of the interests he repre-
sents. Jt is believed that there are just
as able men who would stand up for
party measures more closely, and iv
making his recommendations for ap-
pointments would chose \u25a0 men more iv
touch with thy parly of this state. Ob-
jection is made to his nominations be-
cause representative men • are not
chosen. He appointed one of his man-
agers to a fat ofiice who had scarcely
secured a residency iv the state. In
another case he gave a fat office to a
man who had never "been identified
with politics. He has

Bern a IHan for Self

and friends, and not for party. Ever
since he was elected, six years ago, the
party has been cussing itie legislature
for the act, and the men who bear the
brunt of campaigns are not going to
tear their hair for his election this time.

Asid« from those w\io oppose Gen.
Washburu on party measures, there are
a number of influential men in the
party who oppose him for his action on
legislation for interests that are purely
selfish. He advocated self interests a3
opposed to the general good of the state
and country. Then there are a number
at able men in the state who would be
a credit to Minnesota if placed in the
shoes of the junior senator. Besides
all this the country wants a senator.
The Minneapolis delegation, while os-
tensibly for Mir. Washburn, as well as
his friend's elsewhere seem to be luke-

i-*a*ttir~TliuT,~iakin«ail in all, it if»-I-

dent that the senatorial contest will be
very spirited.

Tax Hallroatl Liiiiilk.
\u25a0Senator Edward J. Jones, of Morris,

was at the Windsor yesterday, and left
for home last night. "lie has engaged
winter quarters at that hostelry. Asked
as to his choice for senator, he said that
he is free to vote for whom lie pleases.
The matter was not an issue in his dis-
trict, and. in fact, the senatorial matter
was not heard of in the campaign in the
Forty-ninth district. The great issue
in his part of the state was the taxing
of railroad lands. The people are in
favor of that and ofdisposing of the in-
demnity land matter, in years when
the crops are poor it is hard to raise
money to pay taxes, and the people
don't believe, in the railroads holding
lands at a high price for speculative
purposes without paying taxes upon
them.

VV. C. Whiteman, of Ortonviile, left
for home Ust evening, a.id will return
to the city in a few days to make an
active cauvaso for the position of sec-
ond assistant secretary of the senate.
Mr. Whiteman is competent to filleven
a more important position, but lie asks
one that will be within the range of
probabilities and he has Kood prospects
or securing.

The Koyaiton Banner has nominated
Bob Dunn for governor, but does not
say whether for ".Hior '98.

THE COUNTRY PRESS.
There is a storm brewing, and past

experience demonstrates that-Minnesota
senatorial contests are—as the Indian
says of the white man—"heap uncer-
tain." There is a strong . feeling that
one of the senatorships should go to the
country. IfJohn Lind would like to be
United Slates senator he should not be
bashful about saying so. A large num-
ber of peopl<; in Minnesota would be
very glad to see htm in that position.—
Martin County Sentinel.

a here Will Be a Split.

Mr. Washburn' still ays he is '-confi-
dent" of being elected to succeed him-
self, but his friends do not all reel in
that happy condition. Candidates are
springing up from all over the country
districts, each of which will display a
little strength, and all calculated to
blind the eyes of the people to the real
tight between Nelson and VVashburn.
Healwple, Comstock. Lind, McCieary,
Tawney and a host of others, are prom-
inently mentioned. The result will be
to split the vote in such a manner that
Mr. Washburn cannot be nominated on
the first ballot, after which there willbe
considerable idle balloting, Gov. Nel-
son suggested as the logical compromise
candidate and go through with a whoop.
Nelson has not said he was not a candi-
date save in a very hesitating equivocal
manner, and the plan above outlined
will be. carried out to the letter, doubt-
less without a hiteb.—Fairmont News.

Tltia in Irony.
The St. Paul Globe is devotingall its

energies to the re-election of Senator
Washburn. Of coarse, the Globe pre-
tends to bo "foruinst" Mr. W ashburn.
tint that is a way the (a.obi: has of
helping its favorite.—Princeton L'nion.

Taking a < ciimum.

Up to date something over 200 men
have been mentioned as probable can-
didates who could defeat Senator
Washburn. if any of the Spectator's
suhsyrrbers are desirous of notoriety of
this kind, we can launch them in a
proper manner for the modest sum of
ILK,all cash.—St. llilaire Spectator.

Looks Like Lind.
John Lind would make a .eood succes-

sor to Senator Weshburn. And it looks
very much as though he might be.—
Fertile Journal.

Good S;ii«n.:iiis.
Tie Mclntosh Tunes asks "What's

the matter with lion. S. U. Comstock
for senator?"

Another Name Added.
There is a great deal of Washburn and

anti-Washburn talk at present. While
we have up special dislike for Gen.
Washburn, we believe the best interests
of the people would be conserved by se-
lecting li man from out ot the large cit-
ies. A man from the rural districts
would be in closer touch with the mass-
es, and would, ii seems, be a represen-
tative to whom the people might more
rationally look for the relief winch is
generally desired. Give us an outsider.
We care not whether it be Lind, Corn-
stock or Frank Day.—St. Peter lie: aid.

WliyNot I.ssul.

The Norman County Herald says it
would like to see John Lind Hie next
senator from tln^ state. His views on
s;!vt*rcommend him, and he is no doubt
a man of honest convictions.

>cKim Likely in tt.

As to the opposition i \u25a0, nci ilates there
are as yet only ruiiior-. ii looks as if
ex-Congressman Jwhn Liml is pretty
sure to be a candidate. Duluth is quite
sure to have a candidate in opposition to
Minneapolis, though it is not yet known
who it will be. And (iov." Nelson is
very liable to be a candidate before the
election is over.—Rochester Post.

Thorns In lite Pa'U

It is said that Congressman .Jim Taw-
n«y, of Wiitoua, is liKely to strew thorns
in the path of Senator Washburn this
winter, and that no will have the sup-
port ot Senator Davis.—Little Falls
Herald. -

Not tliejPeoples* Choice.
Senator Washburn does not seem to

be the choice of the people, judging
from the press all over the state. There
seems to bo a belief that Washburn
should not properly represent the rural
districts. — Cokato Commoner.

Eves for Senator.
The Twin Cities have had a monopoly

quite Ions? enough of the senatorslup.
The Enterprise favors Hon. Gideon S.
Ives. of St. Peter. All acknowledge his
ability and experience, none doubt his
fitness or honesty. If the people of
Minnesota want 3,1 clean, able, honest,
intelligent representative in the United
States senate, send "Gid" ives. ot St.
Peter.—Winnebago City Enterprise.

Hodge* Boom.
The Twin Cities should be satisfied

with C. K. Davis, whose term does not
expire until 1906. Too many corpora-
tion managers are already there. At
the last district convention Washburn's
adherents attempted to pass a resolution
indorsing that gentleman. It didn't
pass. The whole district indorses tin*
candidacy of Fred A. llodtre for United
Mates senator, and he w'.ll prove to be
as strong a candidate as any who have
so far been mentioned for "Iho honor,
not even excepting the present incum-
bent, W. D. Washburu.— North Branch
Review.

shell Hemioucd.
Dan Shell, of Worthington, is a can-

didate for speaker of the house. Dan
would easily lili that chair, for be must
weiijh pretty close to 875 pounds. If
avoirdupois counts foraucht. Dan ought
to «ot there.—St. IVter Herald.

The Winnebaeo City Enterprise says
that ifit had a half-dozen votes they
would all be cast for "honest, fearless,
intelligent Dan Shell. We have known
him intimately for thirteen years, and
can say truthfully that Mr. Shell is the
man for the place.

Compliment* lor Van Snnt.
Van bail tis in the lead in the speak-

ership tight. He was one of the best

members of the house in 1803, and no
bettor man could be chosen-Little
rails Transcript.

* *
The Grant Comity Herald picks Capt.

Van Sant out as the winner.

Hon. S. It.Van Sant seems to be lead-
inn in the speaketship fight at present.
Bui Messrs. (Jibus uud Staples are op-
ponents not to be despised. —I'rincetou
I niou.

Felsr lor Speaker.

l.'ie Battle Lake Review in speaking
of henry Fein for speaker, says: The
honor is clue him. He has earned it by
good, faithful work. Th« honor Is due
the young men in the party. They have
been overlooked long..enough., The
honor is due the farming element of the •
party. They have done good work, and
are entitled to recognition.

The Litchfield News-Ledger says of
Mr. Feig: He is acknowledged to 1,9
the equal, if not superior, of any other
parliamentarian in the state; he has a
voice that, can be heard, even to the in-
nermost recessed of the cloak rooms; he
has as wide a personal acquaintance as
any man in the state, and will not be
bothered in the least to recognize any
member by name, from Beilrami to
Mower or Filmore counties.

\u25a0m •V, It seems to be .conceded that the
speaker of the house, this winter, 13 to
come from Southern Minnesota, and
our lion. Joseph Underleak is one of
th« promiueut candidates, lie has the
character, ability and experience Biting
him for the place, and the house cannot
do better than elect him.—Rochester
Tost.

A COMPARISON.
Kelatfve Merita of the Wilson and

.VfoKinlpy HiUs !>iscussed.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Election is over, and with it the heat
of partisan warfare is at an end. IV»-
ple now can calmly view the reason
.why Democrats met such an over-
whelming defeat and the Republicans
gained such a treat victory.

The tariff, in my opinion, was a prime
factor in both defeat and victory, there-
fore we must view the tariff law from
botli sides, and s< je which in the end
would benefit the masses of the people.

Let us take up the MeKinfey side
lir>t, and give it a fair and just criti-
cism. My opinion of the McKinley law
is this: Tnat it lias some very good
features and very bad ones. too.

Jt-> good features were that it enabled
some of our latent industries to come te
the front. It cieveloued oiir tron trade,
and caused a srood many factories to be
built, thereby producing at home the
articles we sent to Europe for.

It iii this way built up infant indus-
tries for the time being, but it lias said
to these infants, like a rather would to
his sou, when you come of age you must
live on your own exertion. 1 cannot or
will not protect you any more.

They should tell tiiost) manufacturers
that with their improved machinery
and the Drotectiou they got 1:1 their
you days that they could now com-
pete with the whole world, and that
their goods would go on the free list.

Another bad feature of the law wa3
this allowing one or more industries to
combine, thereby thnnvioghundreds 01

workmen out of work. The law should
emphatically state that as soon as uiatt-

Dfactora formed a combine, then the
government would no longer protect
them. This 1 consider one ot the great-
est evils ot the McKinley law.

Yet. hi my opinion, the people did not
give either the McKitilryor Wilson law
time enough so as to form a just opin-
ion as to which would be of the most
benefit to the people. No one can say
that the McKinley law increased the
wages of the day laborer; the fact is, it
decreased the wages, and when an
American, wanted wages sufficient to
f«?ed and clothe himself and family illa
decent manner, ha was told by these
protected barons that it he did not wish
to work tot the starvation washes paid
him that he could co, and they would
send to Europe for a ship load of men
to take tut'ir places, as they often did.

Hence so many strikes and lockouts
of labor. Were these protected barons
told that they could not send to Europe
tor cheap labor; then, indeed, all would
bo protected, the rich as well as the
poor. And here is where th« McKinley
law was at fault—it should have pro-
tected labor as well as capital. The
above are uneoulrovertible facts, and
no rhetoric or logic can chauge them.

Were the. Republicans to slay in
power four years more, we would have
the same results, if not worse than we
have now; in fact, it would be better
for die Democratic party had me Ke-
puUHcauS remained in power.

Now for the Wilson side of. (lie tariff.
Of course, as 1 have mentioned before,
neither law got a fair trial. Men often
blame the fair sex ot beiug of a change-

able mind, but 1 tl'ink the fair sex can
now retort back on the sterner sex, and
say they are more changeable than are
the women folks, for In the past four
years they have changed their minds a.
good many times.

As soon as the Wilson bill passed the
protected barons held a Meeting and
formed a.plan to defeat the Wilson bill
by shutting their factories, and by re-
ducing the wares of their employes.

Of course these rich men had nearly
all the money, because they were in
power tor over thirty years. They could
well afford to lie idle for a year or two.
What cared they for the hardships of
the toiling masses? Why, they would
tell them, you voted for me Democrats;
now let the Democrats rind work for
you.

Were the people faithful, and vote
again foe the Democrats, the protected
barons would hfl compelled to open
their factories, or. it tney did not, the
Democrats would build up, because, by
getting raw material free, they could
manufacture it here, and then coteto
in the markets of the world for its sale.
And sooner or later this will be the law,

because it is a just one, and in time : '.a
American people will demand sucn a
law.

The above is no free trade idea. lam
not a free trader. 1 only want a law
that will be of benefit to the whole
American people, a law for the bent-tit
of trade and commerce.

To come down to a simple definition
of tariff 1 believe as did that great sol-
dier-hero, Gen. Hancock, that tariff is .i
local, and not a national issue, because
the tariff law that will benefit the Ease
would be detrimental .to the interest of
the West.

Protect Infant industries for a set
time, and, after they are able to com-
pete in other markets, remove the pro-
tection. I think this would answer all
purposes Of tariff reform. P. l>.

A Keasrm fur Joy.
Cnteago Record.

The Visitor—Tommy, are yau kMad.
that school is about to begin?

Tommy—Yes, L Km.
The Visitor —Why are you clad, To.n-

my?
Tommy—Because mamma gives me

cookies when 1 say that before visitors.

Everywhere They,
x^^^^^^k The People, Say

fi^^ft^S' ~->s-s—<, as ©UK ckqscs, •
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